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This is like ….look …. This is a very difficult matter to 

address. It’s outrageous. It’s shocking. We - that’s each and every 
one of us in this Great Brown or, maybe Ochre or Burnt Orange 
Land Whatever. – every one of us in this Great Orangeish Land 
has been heinously insulted. Some jumped-up, half-baked, self-
righteous, smart-Rs of an expert has called Australia ‘The Dumb 
Blonde of the World’. 

How could he do this to us just when we Aussies are making 
our way confidently in the world? We know who we are! Of course, 
we do. We are ‘The Drunken Yobs of the World’. Anywhere you go 
on or off this planet where there is a sporting event, a running of 
the bulls, a naked bungy jump or just two flies crawling up a wall, 
you will find an Aussie in thongs, shorts, and optional t-shirt with, 
possibly, a yellow-painted face and curly green wig, holding a 
stubbie and yelling ‘Aussie. Aussie. Aussie. Oi. Oi. Oi.’  

By labelling us the ‘Dumb Blonde Nation’ not only has this 
smart-Rs expert changed the sex of our national image, he is 
setting us up to be the butt of International Blonde Jokes, which, 
naturally, will be renamed Aussie Jokes. Get ready for the likes of: 
‘What do Aussies call the Capital of Australia? Aussie: That’s easy, 
it’s an A’ or ‘Why do Aussies smile when lightning flashes?’ They 
think they’re having their photo taken.’ I’m sure New Zealand will 
love these jokes. 

I can see why Australia might be tagged ‘The Blonde of the 
World’. Let’s be honest. As countries go, we’re just gorgeous. We 
have the sexiest coral reef in the world, big, bulging rocks, 
absolutely fabulous beaches, to-die-for deserts, glamorous 
mountain ranges and drop-dead gorgeous rain forests. Perhaps 
we should declare a Hissy-Fit Day to protest about being called 
dumb. We’re not dumb. 

We Aussies have given the world the Stump Jump Plough, 
Lamingtons, the Mozzie Zapper (I think), Splades (The 
spoon/fork/knife thingy. It was around in the 70s), Budgie 
Smugglers and Kylie. We’re sophisticated too. We have an Opera-



Bloody-House, for godsake! We don’t all live in, like, houses from 
the set of Neighbours. Actually, we do but we can go and watch an 
opera any time like, um – I Googled it – Carmen although it sounds 
like a musical about a group of blokes that work in garage. And we 
have artists like Pro Hart. He painted carpets. There was that other 
one who painted Ned Kelly. Who was it? Um, Sidney 
Whatshisface? We have world-renowned authors too. I know 
someone who met someone once who’d read a Patrick White 
novel. She said it was ‘awright’ too. That Tim Winton can turn out a 
good read. I read Cloud Street. Well, almost. I got half way and 
this pig started talking. A pig! I didn’t finish the book ‘cos I’d 
already seen BABE, the movie. Movies are another thing. We have 
made plenty of them. How about Moulin Rouge? I mean, how 
sophisticated is that? It’s French for Girlie Show, I think.  

We’ve got the smarts so why are we being labelled ‘The 
Dumb Blonde of the World’? The problem, according to the know-
it-all expert, is our tourist promotion program. Our tourism ads are 
all gorgeous and showy, but shallow!! Think about those words. 
Gorgeous and showy, but shallow!!! That’s not all of Australia. 
That’s Sydney. The rest of us aren’t like that. Melbourne is the 
Sports Jock of the World. It’s between footy and cricket seasons. 
They don’t know what to do with themselves right now. Adelaide is 
the Lavender-and-Lace Aunt of the World: very proper but unlikely 
to let her hair down and go wild. Perth is the Sulking Kid Brother. 
What about me? Tasmania is the Idiot cousin (according to all the 
jokes). Brisbane is the Aging Bottled Blonde Bingo Player of the 
World and Canberra is the Po-Faced Accountant. But we are not 
shallow!!!! That’s Sydney. 

This know-it-all expert says we have to rebrand ourselves. 
As what? We’ve done the Hoges’ croc-wrestling ocker thing and 
the Lara Bingle in a Bikini look. Who should we pick next? Mary 
McKillop? We could be the Holy Land of Oz. Kylie? We could be 
the Pert Bum of the World. Phar Lap? Come down to Australia 
we’re stuffed. Dame Edna? We could be the Panto-Dames of the 
World, possums! Les Patterson? Do we want to be drunken, 
sleazy old codgers? Germaine Greer? She's smart but we'd be the 
Ball Breakers of the World. Errol Flynn? Getting any? Get on Down 
Under? What about Skippy? We may never convince the world 
that we Aussies are intelligent but they’d believe we have brainy 
bats, smart snakes, quick-witted koalas, clever kookaburras, gifted 
goannas and Einstein ants. And Skippy is the roo with the high IQ. 
And Skippy says ‘Tsk! Tsk!’ (That’s ‘Go for it’ in Roo Speak.) 
 


